Abstract. The rapid growth of the smartphone market and its increasing revenue has motivated developers to target multiple platforms. Market leaders, such as Apple, Google, and Microsoft, develop their smartphone applications complying with their platform specifications. The specification of each platform makes a platform-dedicated application incompatible with other platforms due to the diversity of operating systems, programming languages, and design patterns. Conventional development methodologies are applied to smartphone applications, yet they perform less well. Smartphone applications have unique hardware and software requirements. All previous factors push smartphone developers to build less sophisticated and low-quality products when targeting multiple smartphone platforms. Model-driven development have been considered to generate smartphone applications from abstract models to alleviate smartphones platform fragmentation. Reusing these abstract models for other platforms was not considered because they do not fit new platforms requirements. It is possible that defining smartphone applications using a portability-driven modeling notation would facilitate smartphone developers to understand better their applications to be ported to other platforms. We call for a portability-driven modeling notation to be used within a smartphone development process. Our in-process research work will be manifested through the application of a domain-specific language complying with the three software portability principles and three design factors. This paper aims to highlight our research work, methodology and current statue.
Introduction
Smartphone applications 1 or apps become a vital part of our lives due to their contributions to achieve our daily and necessary tasks. The more smartphone 1 Software or application terms will be used interchangeably. apps have become innovative, the more users see them as a desirable asset. This demand triggered an intense competition among leading smartphone companies, namely Apple, Google, and Microsoft, to provide more innovative apps. This competition not only had enabled a rapid growth in mobile market and the emergence of increasingly better features, but also was responsible for smartphone apps development complexity and smartphones platform fragmentation [1] .
Similarly as other type of software, smartphone apps may need to migrate to a variety of platforms due to the growing diversity of computing environments over their lifetime and rapid changing users requirements [2] . For example, Android platform was the dominate platform for smartphone apps development where it held 71% of developers landscape in the end of 2014 [3] . Android was targeted, however, by only 40% of professional developers, where other platforms gained more priority, such as iOS for 37%, Windows Phone 7 and the mobile browser have 8% and 7% of the developers landscape, respectively [3] . Software developers agree that app portability is a desirable attribute for their projects due to durable cost-effectiveness and for a maximum of end-users. The primary goal of portability is to facilitate the activity of porting an application from an environment in which it currently operates to a new environment prior to allow reuse of complete existing codes in the new environment. Concerns in app portability include maintaining quality as well as saving time and money and leveraging an existing effort in the deployment of software design in new ways [2] .
Smartphone apps are built through agile development methods, such as extreme programming (XP) [6] , where they focus on incremental development steps and small and frequent systems releases. Agile development methods focus on apps design and implementation, and apps requirements are gathered through incremental development processes [4] . There are few smartphone development paradigms mentioned in the literature: 1) native software development kits (SDKs), 2) mobile web approach, and 3) hybrid approach [5] . Native smartphone apps are codes written to a specific platform with a particular programming language, such as Android Java or Objective-C. Smartphone apps developed by native SDKs ensure feel-and-look feature, and all smartphone devices hardware are accessible for their users. Native-SDKs apps are high-quality and ensure best user interface (UI) and user experience (UX) for their users, native-SDKs apps are very expensive to build and maintain for different smartphone platforms, though [6] . Mobile web apps are custom websites for small screen devices that use open web technologies, such as HTML5 or JavaScript. Mobile web apps run on smartphone web browsers, and mobile web apps support multiple screen sizes and different platforms. Mobile web apps are cheaper to build and capable of dynamic performance in terms of functionality and data updates, mobile web apps are slower, lack superior UX, and can not operate without an internet connection, though [7] [8]. Hybrid apps are developed by cross-compatible web technologies and native platform code. Hybrid app are installed on smartphone devices and are easier to port to several platforms with few code adjustments. Hybrid apps allow for native-alike UX, hybrid apps are slow, suffer from low-performance, and their costs vary from a platform to another platform, though [8] [6] .
